
Track Powers Invade BYU

To Bid For NCAA Laurels
By Glen Willardson

Universe Sports Editor

The biggest momerrt in college

track and field will reach Us cli-

max this weekend as the top col-

legiate track powers meet in Privo

for the NCAA championship.

Headed by last year’s defending

champion, UCLA, the field of en-

trants includes some 120 colleges

and universities and over 400 in-

dividual participants. The meet be-

gins Thursday and will run through

Saturday brfwe the individual

and team champions for 1967 are

decided.

This year the field is loaded with
: ui t

. ^ j- 1^ I X j T5VTT sembly of the summer,
outstanding talent and BYU, who

i

placed second in last year’s meet

in Bloomington, Ind.

This has got to be the biggest of the games committee.

There hasn’t been a greater
thing of its kind in sports this ‘There hasn t oeen a greaiw

j T71 A M il f
"ield of track and field stars in the

year,’ said Floyd Millet, Cougar.

director of athletics and chairman.

First Summer Devotional . .

.

See BYU Hosts, page 7

Elder Dyer to Speak
Alvin R. Dyer, Assistant to the great missionary program has led

Council of the Twelve AposUes of|to the publication of two books:

the Church of Jesus Christ of i ‘The Refiners' Fire,” dealing with

Later^iay Saints, will speak Tues- the history of the LDS Church

day at 10 a.m. in the Smith Field- in Missouri; and "The Meaning of

house at the first Devotional As- Truth," dealing with themes in-

1 cident to the need for the restora-

^ Prior to his present calling, Eld-

will feel "for-
' er Dyer had presided over the

lU DlUUmillKLWII, AilU., rriit xvi
. . » » u

tunate to place among the top five !
Central States Mission since March,

o x' r inrA T_ A > 10CQ tirViilA c*in
or six teams

Besides the mighty Bruins from ii'i

1954. In April, 1958, while still serv-

es President of the Central

tion of the gospel.

Elder Dyer received athletic of-

fers but turned them dawn to avoid

playing on Sunday.

San Jose State's Tommie Smith, considered by many to be the

world's greatest sprinter, will be one of many world record

holders featured in the NCAA track finals at the BYU stadium

June 15-17. 449—Tommie Smith.

Dona Gregory Heads Student Staff

For Tri-Weekly Summer Universe
Officially taking position as ed- of Hope National Medical Center, ing from San Diego, California, Mr.

itor of the Summer Universe today

was Dona Gregory. The Universe

will be published tri-weekly during

the summer.

Assisting Miss Gregory will be

Doug Wright, managing editor.

by the hospital, the “Sc<^.’

UCLA, there are three other major $tates Mission, he was c^led to

powers from the Pacific Coast re- ^ AssisUnt General

gion: use, a perennial titieholder Superintendent of the YMMIA^

in the NCAA: Oregon, the winner After seven months he relinquish^

over both UCLA and USC in the this position to become one of the

AAUW meet two weeks ago; and General Authorities.

San Jose State, the independent Professionally, before assuming

that has world record holder in the his responsibilities as a Gereral

Authority. Elder Dyer was an en-

gineer in the heating and ventila-

tion field. He served during World

War II wil the American Engi-

neers, acting as a consultant dur-

the early par of the war.

In 1934 he became manager of

the heating and air conditioning

department of Utah Builders Sup-

ply Co. In 1949 he formed the Dyer

Distributing Co., which continued

until 1955, when he disposed of his

interests to become mission presi-

dent.

His interest in history and in the

While there she also wrote features Willardson is an advertising and

for the national newspaper put out public relations major and was
' sportswriter for the Universe dur-

During the past summer. Miss ing the past school year. Before

Gregory work^ at Valley Music coming to BYU, he was also

ALVIN R. DYER

Hall in their Public Relations Dept, sportswriter for the Daily Trojan

Glen Willardson sports editor: and 'She is daughter of Mr. and Mrs. at the University of Southern Cali-

Ernia Jeanne Argyle. copy editor.
;

Ward H. Gregory, 693 Ben Lomond fomia.
Drive, South Ogden. Utah.

i Argyle, mother of five, is a

Doug Wright, a native of Claw- senior at BYU majoring in journal-

ing In Advertising and Public Re- son, Utah, is a senior at BYU jsm. She has worked for many
lations. with a mto jn Art and spH

at 8 p,m, in the Workshop Slated For
I-!-....-. '

VARIED BACKGROUND
Miss Gregory is a senior major-'

Dance Tonight, Live Music

Relax after the pressure of reg- rect the dance program and is

istration. come to Brigham Young
;

hopeful that the new policy will

University’s first dance of the sum- ' turn out large crowds,

mer. Dance to the live music of
“

English. During the past two years
;
He acted as assistant to the editor newspapers. Currently she is sec-

Center ballroom
she has been the Universe Society

;
on the summer Universe in 1965. retary of the Orem Business and

Professional Women’s Club and is

editor a member of Phi Kap^ Phi, scho-
editor. Prior to coming to BYU she

was a private secretary at the City
ACTIVE IN SPORTS

Glen Willardson, sports

has been active in sports most of lastic honor society, and Kappa

his life and has a wide and varied Tau Alpha, honorary journalistic

background in sportswriting. Com- society. Her home is in Provo.

Second in Series of Monographs

Completed by J. Keith Melville

“Highlights in Mormon Political 'of Utah, resulting in a disserta-

History," just off the press, is the] tion on the political ideas of Brig-

CASUAL DRESS
Dress is casual school attire and

refreshments will be provided. A

small admission of 25c

charged.

Cooperating Teachers

A Cooperating Teachers Work-

will be shop for teachers in secondary and

elementary public schools will be

A new and exciting program is held at Brigham Young Univer-

outlined for this summer’s danbes

Out of the 12 dances scheduled for

sity June 13-23.

"The course is designed to help

second in a new series of mono- ham Young.

graphs being published at Brig-

ham Young University.

The first number in the series

was

the Wilkinson Center, 10 will have teachers work better with student

live bands from the Provo and Salt teachers who may come into their

Lake area. Such familiar names classrooms as assistants. It offers

Spence Romney and the Preston two semester hours of credit.
‘ *

’ Classes will be held daily from

9 a.m. until noon with the excep-

dance tion of Sunday. Afternoon work-

Kies Trio will be featured.

SUMMER FORMAL
Climaxing the summer

The Lone Hot Summer of program will be the Summer shops will be available during the

^ Formal featuring a big name from same 10-day class period for those

The pubhcatton is a Pr^c. of ”e=t In" ^<1: re.on; wta ^ouTd hke to take ad-

lany years of research and writ- lessor oi tangiisn, lasi reoruary.
Hitional courses.many years

ing in Mormon political history by Xq paonpo.id 8uioq si sauas aqx

Keith Melville, associate

live band'’ dances
uv iVkI uo.jtiuu.tu uu«<7V( .awi,*ve.» ''Mill , , -ii U U.,1.1

nro- the College of Humanities and the many record hops will be held in

DONA GREGORY

fessor of political science at BYU. College ol Social Sciences under a the _Sames area

He began the study in graduate $25,000 grant from the Charles E

school at University of California Merrill Trust, with headquarters

and continued at the University in Ithica, N, Y.

Center on weekends.

Ronald C. Gossling.

ditional courses.

The College of Education, the

of the Wilkinson Graduate Department of Educa-

. tion and the Office of Special

social vice Courses and Conferences at BYU

president for the summer will di- are co-sponsors of this workshop.
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Lack of Preparation is a Prominent Cause
As the Mid-Bast crisis slowly

begins to quiet down, and the

sound of guns become only an

echo, what comes next? Here in

this free land the average Ameri-

can has not been touched in

slightest respects by a war taking

place many thousands of miles

away.
Some may even find the situa-

tion a bit comical, thinking,

“when will the Arabs ever

learn?”
BONE-PICKING

One would gather with an aver-

age amount of intelligence, that,

after being badly beaten three

times during the past 19 years by

a country with considerably less

manpower and which is Suialler

geographically, that perhaps the

Arabs are not going about their

bone-picking quite right.

Gamal Abdel Nasser, Egyp-

tian prime minister threw in the

towel last Friday iHc vever he

should have wipe.! '’'.e egg off of

his face before doing so) after

19 years of defeat. Each time he

has declared war on Isreal, he

has vowed to drive them into the

sea, and each time the Arabs

have failed. Why? Simply be-

cause they have not been pre-

pared.

VALUABLE LESSON
And here lies a valuable lesson

we may all profit by_ Most of us

are aware of the fact that life

is never fair, and somehow we
learn to roll with the punches.

But the great majority of un-

fortunate circumstances we find

ourselves in are caused by our

own lack of preparation.

There is no such thing then

as self-confidence when there is

no preparation to back it up. We

may feel confident of obtaining a
high grade on an examination, but

unless we have prepared our-

selves sufficiently, the outcome
will more than likely be poor, in-

spite of our so-called “confi-

dence.”

Being well prepared in all

phases of life undertaken will

build self-confidence, successful

individuals, happier homes and

strengthen the nation.

If we were prepared to under-

stand our fellowmen then perhaps

no one need ever worry about

Mid-East crisis’ nor a war • in

of Failure
Vietnam. But because there is

a lack of understanding, and be-

caust this lack comes from in-

dividual failures of preparation,

men will go on fighting with each

other.

Mr. Nasser has picked the

towel up again, wiped the egg off

and vowed to resume his position.

Chances are he'll try a fourth

time to run the Israelis to the

sea, and odds are that the Arabs
will be defeated again—unless
they are better prepared than

they have been in the past. .

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
USE COMPUTERS.

Dar Editor,

According to a recent issue of

the Deseret News, registration

at the University of Utah will all

be done by computers beginning

with winter quarter.

School officials estimate that

the entire student body can be

processed in about an hour and

a half. It is estimated that 95

per cent of the student body will

receive their original or alternate

schedule requested, with the oth-

er five per cent able to make

adjustment the day before classes

begin. Fees will be paid the sec-

ond week of the quarter.

The reason for the change are

because of the “long lines and

many hours on the part of each

student involved in registering,”

and because “students scheduled

to register during the last hours

of registration often become frus-

trated when classes were -filled.”

Sound familiar?

I appreciate the fact that ef-

forts are continually being made

to .streamline the registration

process here at BYU, but I won-

der if we might not be going

about it all wrong.

I’ve never yet finished regis-

tration with the classes nor

schedule that I wanted, and I’ve

never gone through in less than

three hours.

We have computers—the best

available I’m told. Why can’t

computerized registration be

utilized here at Brigham Young?
Lee Caliister

COULDN'T SEE?
E)ear Editor:

Today I walked. That may
seem a strange pronouncement

to some as most all people do

walk. But today it was different

for me because I walked alone.

It wasin’t a very long walk; just

from the corner of the Smith

Family Living Center to the Mc-

Kay Building. Everyone else was

standing still with a glassy stare

and a few had hand on heart. I

turned to see what the object of

their stare was but only aaw
buildings. Seeing nothing worth

staring at I resumed my journey.

The stares suddenly shifted

from the buildings to me and

my march was accompanied by

a few hisses, many glares, a

laugh and a whispered “leftist.”

I do not bend my knee to Baal,

nor do I worship a piece of cloth

unfurled at the top of a silver

pole. When I see my nation’s flag

being raised I pause for that

brief moment to remember the

ideals it once stood for that have

long since been obscured by the

fevered minds of a ritualistic so-

ciety.

I once heard that this was a

Christian University, and my
walk certainly proved it. Yes,

the same “Christians” that drove

the Mormons from the East have

come to BYU to make sure “the

right way” is followed. To those

who stray beware.

Larry Jardine

P. S. For anyone interested I

here confess that I have more
respect for the flag than those

who stand reading the paper

while it is being raised.

(Editor’s note: I wonder if Mr.

Jardine saw many of the cour-

ageous blind students pause for

a moment of respect when the

flag was raised, even though

they couldn’t see old old glory?)

GRATEFUL
Dear Editor:

There is one great gift that

God has given to man that is

second only to eternal life itself,

and I speak of the agency of

man—the right to choose for him-

sdif, and to make his own deci-

sions. While I appreciate that

most of us in the course of our

daily lives are exercising this

right in many ways here on cam-
pus, I do feel that caution should

be used in exercising this right

to speak out in disloyalty to the

things that are God-given.

I, too, am proud to be an

American, and I am eternally

grateful for the upbringing that

I have had, the prayerful and

God-fearing mother that I have

been blessed to have and for the

heritage of this fnee nation estab-

lished, as it was, literally “under

God.” I am proud that many
great men, including my fore-

fathers, did not hesitate to refer

to themselves as Americans (men
such as Washington, Webster,

Lincoln, Gen. MacArthur and

many of our own time.)

Aqd to recall to mind such

points in history as Gettysburg,

the colonizing of the West, the

part of the U. S. in World War I

and in World War II; how I

wonder just how those many hun-

dreds and thousands felt toward

the country for which they shed

of their sweat, blood and life. I

am sure that the families they

left behind found it hard to keep

from shedding a tear at the sight

of “Old Glory” in flight, or hear-

ing “0 beautiful for spacious

skies. .
.”

Yes, I love my God and my
home . . . America. After having

been away for a time on foreign

soil, I find it hard to not look up
to the flag that to me represents

so much. I find that I look for-

ward to those few moments a

day when I can listen to the

words of her glory in song.

FREE AGENCY
No one is compelled to stand

there each morning and after-

noon and spend those precious

moments watching an old flag,

and listening to a song. You can
walk on to your classes if you so

choose to do; for myself, I

choose to spend those moments
singing “The Star Spangled Ban-
ner,” watching her in action,

thanking my Father in Heaven
that I am here in the United

States of America where I can
choose of myself to do these

things . . . and it woifld not sur-

prise me to know that our Father
expects it of us, after all, He has
given her to us.

Genuinely,

Don Marr

WITHDRAW
Dear Editor;

We would like to protest the

raise in rentals for next year in

the large off campus units. We
can see no reason for raising

rents: (1) the large amount of

housing construction indicates

that current housing must be
profitable; (2) numerous vacan-
cies in these units shews that the

current rates are high for BYU
students; (3) these small, cheaply
furnished units could not be rent-

ed for $180.00 to $240.00 outside of

a university town.

We strongly urge that BYU
Housing withdraw Approved
Housing Permits from these large
units (King Henry, University Vil-

la, etc.) until they lower rents to

the former levels.

Respectfully,

Jerry Johnson

Grant Lees
Douglas Skeen

Richard Parkin

Gary Carpenter

James Wallace

Sidney Rockwood
Ron Walker
Pat Elliott

Terry Earley

Jim Lemon
Carl Larson

Merrill Blair
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Second class postage paid at Provo, Utah 84601. Re-entered September
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Wesfmorelfliiid

Builds Moral

With Wisdom
by PFC F. Gary Jacobson

“You men are a cross section of our country repre-
senting almost every state in the Union,” stated General
William C. Westmoreland to combat line and support troops
of the 1st. Air Cavalry Division at Landing Zone Betty
near Phan Thiet, “and your country can be proud of you as
soldiei's.”

Westmoreland, commander of allied forces in Viet Nam,
told the men that when the battallion was moved into the
area in August, the Viet Cong controlled the area, and had
the support from the majority of the people.

BECOMES OPTIMISTIC
“At this time,” Westmoreland observed, “the Province

chief had a very worried look on his face, but as I see him
now he is smiling and optimistic.”

“You men are involved in a test mission,” he added.
Labeled operation Bird, you are to bring about what we call

a revolutionary development.
“The Viet Cong rule with terror and subtrafuge, and

the people are oppressed with the fear that we are here
only for a short while, and that when we are gone they
will have to answer to the V.C. for any co-operation they’ve
given us.”

“We want to show the people Democracy in action,
and to let them know that we are here to stay, and will not
desert them without building up their local forces to the
extent that they can take over where we left off,” West-
moreland continued.

MORE CO-OPERATION
“Eveiy day the people in this area are co-operating

with us more readily. In the goveniments Chien Hoi (open
aiTns) program for 1966, 352 Viet Cong in the area volun-
teered themselves for rehabilitation into a more useful and
productive life, but thus far in 1967 over 400 V.C. have
already defected from the Communist ranks.

“The local Viet Cong forces, weakened by combat and
underminded by a growing loss of support of the people,
has been driven into the heavily vegitated mountains where
detection is difficult, and are avoiding contact with allied
forces,” decleared Westmoreland.

“You men are having quite an experience,” he said
looking out upon the formation of combat weary infantry-
men and support forces, most of whom lacked the starch
and snap of parade ceremony.

BETTER MEN
“I know that the majority of you will return to civilian

life when you return to the states, but this experience will
stand you in good stead far after your mission here is com-
plete,” Westmoreland emphasised.

“You will be a tougher and more mature individual,
better capable of taking his place in the world. Y"ou will
have seen a young nation struggling for freedom, which is
something most Americans miss, having received it as a
legacy of their forefathers.

These principles are not lightly taken for gi’anted when
you witness the Viet Cong insurgency and terrorism at
work, and how the principles of freedom and liberty can
bring new hope to a depressed people.”

AWESOME FIGURE
The commander of allied forces in Vietnam struck

an awesome figure before the assembled seiwicemen, with
his four stars standing out prominently, and his graying
hair giving the impression of mautrity and wisdom.

As he surveyed the audience with his alert eves andfim features, he radiated upon his listeners confidence in-
his military ability and intgrity.

“This has been an unpopular war, subject to much'
criticism,” Westmoreland conceded, “but we w’ere asked’
to come, and morally committed in such a way that if we-
backed out we w’ould lose the faith of many countries that
depended upon us.” !

We are here now. he concluded and here we will stav-
until we see this thing through.
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BYU Senior Coed Selected

As Guest editor of Magazine

\

Grant Johannesen, world famous Utah-born pianist, and his

wife, renowned cellist, Zara Nelsova, will each serve as visit-

ing faculty members at 8YU this summer. The pair will teach

master classes from June 12-23.

) Famous Team . . .

Pianist, Wife at BYU
Grant Johannesen. worid famous

i

TTtah-bwn pianist, and his wife, the I

equally renowned cellist, Zara Nel-I

sova. will each serve as visiting

faculty mwnbers at Brigham
Young University this summer.
The noted pair wiil teach master

a series of concerts, both individ-

classes from June 12 - 23 and give

ually and together June 15. 19 and

22 .

This Summer Music Cwicert

series will also feature a concert

by the Philadel(>iua String Quartet

Aug. 3.

RAPID SUCCESS
Mr. Johannesen. who was reared

in Salt I.*ake City, has been a puWic

favwite. both in the United States

and abroad, for two decades. He
made his debut in New York in

1944 and quickly became in demand
as a recitalist and soloist with

orchestras.

He has played with practically

every major U.S. orchestra, includ-

ing the New York PhilhaiTnonic,

Boston Symphony, Cleveland Or-

chestra, and Philadelphia Orche-

stra.

He has performed with the great

orchestras of London. Paris. Oslo

and Amsterdam and has concer-

tized in South America. His 1963

tour of Soviet Russia was hailed

as cne of the greatest triumphs

ever scored by a visiting artist in

the Soviet Union.

FAMOUS TEAM
MLss Nelsova also has performed

with the Symphony orchestra of

New York, Boston, Chicago. Pitts-

burgh, Indianapolis. Los Angeles

and Dallas. She appears often with

her husband and in chamber music
courses in nvajor cities.

The tall blond virtuoso, who is

the third generation of a disting-

uished Russian muskat family, was
born in Canada, educated in Eng-

land. and is now a citizen of United

S.ates.

She made her debut with the

London Symphony at age 12 and
since that time has regularly toured

Eurc^e and South America. She

has been acclaimed at the Festival

Casals, the Prague Festival and

he Aspen Music Festival. Her most
recent triumph was an acclaimed

tour of the Soviet Union, the first

to be made by an American cello

soloist.

NEW YORK, May 22-Samenyn
Jones, of Altadena, Calf., a senior

at Brigham Young University, has
been selected by .Mademoiselle

magazine from 1500 contestants to

be one of its 1987 Guest Editors.

Miss Jones, daughter of Mr. and

Drama Dept.

Offers Classes
The Second Annual Tlieater

Woihshop will be conducted June

12 through July 14 at Brigham
Young University under the direc-

tion of Prof. Charles W. Whitman.

Sponsored by the Dramatic Arts

!

Department, the workshop wilT

cover acting, voice, diction, and
interpretation, makeup, costuming,

'

lighting, scenery construction andj

design. All students will take clas-j

ses and have practical experience

in each of ttiese areas, but an area
j

of specialization may be chosen. ‘

Any junior or senior high school

I

student interested in theater is in-

vited to attend, according to Prof.

1

Whitman.

The cost for the workshop is

$48, which includes tuition, fees, all

sui^lies, entrance to devotional
|

and forum assemblies, cost of the
,

canyon party at the end of the|

workshop, summer membership in
j

the Mask Club, and tickets to allj

plays and musical activities held in i

the Harris Fine Arts Center. i

On campus housing and food frw

the entire period will be an addi- i

tional $46. An adult drama major
will supm'ise each of the residence

halls used for the Theater Work-
sh(^ participants.

The workshop will be held in the

Harris Fine Arts Center_ Classes,

which will begin each day at 8:iH'

a.m. and go through 4:30 p.m.,;

will feature guest lecturers from

'

the dramatic arts faculty.
|

Evenings and Saturday morning
j

will be free to attend concerts,

!

plays, movies, lecturers, and sports I

evertts on campus. Students whol
live close to campus may sign out

of the residence halls to spend
j

weekends with their families.

A pre-r^stration form should be
’

filled out by interested persons and
j

returned with a $25 deposit (or full
I

tuition of $48. or the $94 which in-

cludes food and housing) to the
j

Office erf Sp^ial Courses and Con-

1

ferences. Brigham Young Univers- i

ity, Provo, Utah.
1

Mrs. Ivan C. Jones, of 1191 E. Men-

docina, AKadena, will be brought
to New York by the magazine to

spend the month of .June with 19

other winners to help edit the Au-

gu.st college issue. As salaried em-
ployees of the magazine, the Guest
Editors will write, illustrate, lay-

SAMELLYN JONES

out and edit the issue and will be

photographed for fashion and fea-

ture pages. They also will inter-

view noted artists, writcH-s, design-

ers and politicians and visit busi-

nes.ses related to fashion publish-

ing.

SPECIAL ASSIGNMENT
As a special assignment, the

Guest Editors will fly to Peru on

Braniff Airlines for a week of

sightseeing in Lima, Macchu Pic-

chu and Cuzo. Then they will re-

turn to their editorial duties in

New York.

The 20 competition winners will

be treated to a beauty makeover
at the Elizabeth .Arden Salon.

Honorary ch«airmen of the event

are Mayor of New York John V.

Lindsay and actress Julie Andrews.

Hundreds of entertainers, political

headliners and patrons of the na-

tion’s leading repertory company
are expected to attend. Entertain-

ment will feature cameo perfor-

mances by alumni from the Phoe-

nix productions, among them:

Carol Burnett, Joel Gray, Richard

Kiley and Tammy Grimes

OUTDOOR SURVIVAL
insfruefed for the last time by LARRY OLSEN,

noted specialist on living ott the land.

Learn to find:

FOOD in vegetation and wildlife

WATER in dry land

SHELTER in nature

WEAPONS and TOOLS in bones and
rocks

— TUESDAYS and THURSDAYS, 6-8 p.m.

— JUNE 1 5 - JULY 1 3, 1 967 (except July 4)

— ROOM 106 RICHARDS P.E. BUILDING
— TWO SATURDAY WILDERNESS LABS
— ONLY $10

, - register at

Special Courses and Conferences, 242 HRCB

Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah 84601

Phone 374-1211, Ext. 3256

Name

Address Zip..

Phone $10 enclosed

YOUR

F’URSONAL

GUIDU TO
liUAUTY

with

VIVIANE WOODARD
COSiMETICS

379 N. Univ. Ave. 373-1810
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BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITY

Presents

A PARENT’S LOOK AT CHILD DEVELOPMENT
JUNE 12 — JULY 10

JUNE 14 — JULY 12

1967

TIME: 7:00-9:00 P.M.

INSTRUCTOR: Mrs.

AGENDA;

1. Principles and theories of

growth and development.

2. Principles of guidance and
discipline.

3. The value of play.

4. Children's emotions and In-

fluences from outside.

5. Sex education.

PLACE: 1125 SFLC FEE:

Glenda Dickson, CDFR Department

OBJECTIVES OF THE COURSE:

$5.00

To point out the basic growth and pat-

terns of a child.

' To help the individual better understand

himself so that he can deal more effec-

tively with children.
' To show that the child-rearing practices

chosen by an individual depend on his

personality and past experiences.
' To help individuals develop a positive

attitude and approach to rearing children

and to become acquainted with research

information In this area.
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WMMER WORKSHOPS, SEMINARS, YOUTI
SPECIAL COURSES AND CONFERENCES - 242 HEI

SUMMER YOUTH PROGRAMS
A number of classes will be offered during the summer

months under the headings of youth programs, credit work-
shops, and noncredit programs. Early registrations are en-

couraged to insure enrollment; some classes have limited en-

rollment.

CHILDREN’S DANCE PROGRAM
(June 1 2 - July 1 2]

The program will give children 4-18 personal instruction in the latest techniques of

dance and motor movement. Virginia Tanner will serve as a special consultant to the

program; she has pioneered teaching in creative dance and is recognized by dance

authorities as the finest Instructor in children's dance is America.

TIME AND DAYS: Monday and Wednesday - 2:30 p.m. or 3:30 p.m.

COST: $15.00

TEACHER: Sara Lee Gibb
PLACE: Room 185 Richards Building.

SUMMER SWIM PROGRAM
(June 12 - July 14, July 17 - Aug. 17)

Classes In beginning swimming, beginning competitive swimming, diving, ad-

vanced compettive swimming, and lifesaving are available. Enrollment in each be-

ginning swim section Is limited to 25 participants. A medical examination certificate

Is necessary on each particpant. Different classes meet on different days or at dif-

ferent times: registrants should check the master schdule.

TIMES AND DAYS: M, W, F, 2:15, 3:00, or 3:45 p.m.

COST: $7.50— $10.00

TEACHER: Coach Walt Cryer
PLACE: Richards Building swimming pool

THEATRE WORKSHOP
(June 12 - July 14)

Students in junior high school or senior high school will be Improving knowledge

and skill through classes in: acting, voice, diction and interpretation, makeup, costum-

ing, lighting, scenery construction and design. All students will take classes and have

practical experience in each of these areas. There will be opportunities to participate

in the workshop play, non-acting scenes, and Mask Club plays on campus.

DAYS AN TIMES: All day, daily

COST: $48.00 for tuition

TEACHER: Profesor Charles W. Whitman
PLACE: Harris Fine Arts Center

GERMAN CLASS FOR CHILDREN
(June 1 3 - July 14)

Classes in beginning German for children and an intermediate class for students

who have had one year of German will be conducted using the audio-lingual approach

to language. Games, conversation, songs, and dances will be used along with the

classroom instruction to make this an exciting learning experience.

TIME AND DAYS: 10:00 a.m. daily

COST: $15.00

TEACHER: Caroline Creyke
PLACE: To be announced

TYPEWRITING FOR CHILDREN
(June 1 3 - July 1 4, July 1 7 - August ! 7)

A beginning typewriting class for children designed to give students a valuable

tool to use in their schoolwork. At the conclusion of the course students can expect

to be able to type between twenty and forty-five words a minute. The typing rooms
are equipped with new typewriters and adjustable typing desks.

TIME AND DAYS: 8:50 - 9:50 a.m. or 1 :30 2:30 p.m. daily

COST: $8.00 per term
TEACHERS: Business Education faculty members
PLACE: Room 21 I Jesse Knight Building

ART FOR CHILDREN
(June 14 - July 14)

A unique class designed to encourage a child's free expression of feelings through

painting, drawing, modeling and construction in an individual and creative way.

TIME AND DAYS: 1 :00 p.m., Monday. Wednesday. Friday

COST: $12.00

TEACHER: James Blankenship

PLACE: 470 Education Building (lower campus)

GYMNASTICS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
(June 14 - July 1 2)

A program of gym-nastlcs for boys and girls 6-14 In- beginning and advanced
gymnastics. Instruction will be given in tumbling, trampoline, parallel bars, still rings,

and the vaulting horse. Game activities will be utilized for the youngest age group
while routines and specific gymnastic skills will be taught to the older boys and girls.

TIMES AND DAYS: 9:00 a.m., 1 2:00 noon, or 1 :00 p.m. MWF
COST: $8.00

TEACHER: James F. Gilbert

PLACE: Room 149 Smith Fieldhouse

B.Y.U. YOUTH ACADEMY (GIRLS)
(June 19-30. July 3-14)

Just close your eyes and picture yourself taking a two-week dream vacation

on the top of a rainbow. Classes in music, art, religion, drama, dance, sewing, sports,

ceramics, speech, poise, culture, personal development. Interior decorating,

current affairs, and crafts highlight the two-week stay for girls 10-18.

TIME AND DAYS: All day, daily

COST: $105.00 (Includes food and housing)

TEACHERS: B.Y.U. faculty and high school teachers

PLACE: Heiaman Halls

cookIng| HIG

B.Y.U. YOUTH CLINIC (BOYS)
[June 19-30, July 3-14] ^

This residence program will give boys an opportunity to mingle In two weekj :

of fellowship, wholesome fun. recreation, and personal development. The program
consists of academic and religious enrichment courses as well as athletic classes; |l!

Nylen Allphin directs this program for boys 12-17. ' jll

TIME AND DAYS: All day, daily i/yi

COST: $105.00 (includes food and housing)
'

TEACHERS: B.Y.U. faculty

PLACE: Heiaman Halls

PERSONAL FITNESS FOR BOYS
(June 19 - July 14)

Each boy can expect to gain through the class the necessary fitness to pass
^

his physical fitness tests for the Personal Fitness merit badge. He will gain an un- • •

derstandi-ng of physical fitness and how to maintain it, plus the benefits and joy o| j-.

good health which it can bring.
"

-

TIME AND DAY: 2:40 p.m. daily

COST: $6.00

TEACHER: Vertls Anderson
PLACE: Room 284 Smith Fieldhouse

CREATIVE DRAMATICS WORKSHOP ?|
(July 17 - August 17) :;l

Creative dramatics is based on the child's own free, informal play guided Into!

an orderly creative process. Informal drama may be created from a story, a poerriil

an experience, an historical event, or any other concrete idea. Imagination suppllesl

the scenery and costumes. In place of a written script with memorized lines, dramaif

is created by a group of children, guided but not directed by a leader. ’L

TIME AND DAYS: One Hour daily '-H

COST: $15.00 iiE

TEACHER: Professor Charles W. Whitman :jE

PLACE: Room B-20I Harris Fine Arts Center

HIGH SCHOOL DEBATE WORKSHOP
I

(July I7- 28) A
A workshop designed to give debaters a good start on a card file; an under^

standing of the debate topic with a careful analysis of Issues to be argued and sup-

ported; training and understanding In beginning and advanced debate techniques;

and specific organizational -patterns for arguments, support of arguments, and re-

futation.

TIMES AND DAYS: All day, daily

COST: $10.00 tuition

TEACHER: Professor Jed Richardson.

PLACE: Ernest L. Wilkinson Center

SUMMER MUSIC CLINIC
,

(Jijly 31 - August 12)

Two full weeks of summer music vacation are available with a carefully plann^
palance of study and play, which includes enjoyable recreation plus intensive tralninj

In band, choral, and orchestra work. Featured guest directors and clinicians hi
'

students acquire a deep acquaintanceship with fine music and to feel the thrill

participating irv small and large choral and Instrumental groups.

TIME AND DAYS: All day. daily

COST: $28.00 tuition

TEACHERS: B.Y.U. faculty and other outstanding musicians

PLACE: Harris Fine Arts Center

a

REGISTER NOW—Special Courses and Conferences, 242 Herald R. Clark
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lASSES, CONFERENCES AND PROGRAMS
i(R. CURK BUILDING -
4 HIGH SCHOOL PUBLICATIONS WORKSHOP

(August 7-11}

t

ince at the workshop on the beautiful campus at B.Y.U. means five busy
rnrng and fun. You will have an opportunity to prepare for your finest

irnolinstic responsibilities Immediately before school starts for the fall

itsroduction of school newspapers and yearbooks.

OKND DAYS: All day. daily

3 $22.00 tuition

24fERS: Rocky Mountain journalists

Ernest L. Wilkinson Center

/SJMMER CREDIT WORKSHOPS
J<,OUNTAIN RESCUE AND SAFETY WORKSHOP

(June 1 7 - July 29)

^tical workshop consisting of lectures, demonstrations, and personal ex-

• rhnlques of mountain search, and rescue on rocks, snow, and Ice: principles

efcontrol: actual rescue operations. A credit class of two semester hours.

r« Safety Education 402).

r^AND DAYS: Saturdays, 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 pjn.

3 $33.00

is4t£R: Steve Petersen

B-66 Abraham Smoot Administration Building

WORKSHOP ON THE PRESCHOOL
VISUALLY HANDICAPPED CHILD

(June 19-30)
tcreJit-hour graduate course will deal with the problems of the preschool

>£ visually handicapped child, and how his early years can start him toward

S

nppy life or leave him helpless and "different." Observation of visually

J children in sighted groups will be included In this course.

AND DAYS: Daily. All day
•$33.00

lER: Miss Mollle Vlasnlk

To be announced

374-1211, EXT. 3256
attractive, independent adults they should become. Learn how to teach pre-cane
orientation and mobility skills.

DAYS AND TIMES: All day. Daily

COST: $33.00
TEACHER: Mr. David Kpper
PLACE: To be announced

TEAM TEACHING WORKSHOP
(July 25 - August 4)

A two-credit-hour course designed to study the organization and problems ttv

volved in team teaching In the elementary school. Graduate Education 514.
TIMES AND DAYS: Daily. 10:00 a.m. to 1 :00 p.m.
COST: $33.00
TEACHER: Dr. Max Berryenssa

PLACE: 562 Ernenst L. Wilkinson Center

SUMMER NON-CREDIT PROGRAMS
PARENTS LOOK AT CHILD DEVELOPMENT

[June 12 - July 10}

This course Is designed to aid the parent in understanding the proper relation-

ship between the child and the parent. If you have or are contemplating children,

this will be a vital class for you.

TIMES AND DAYS: 7:00 - 9:00 p.m. Mondays or Wednesdays
COST: $5.00

PLACE: 1 125 Smith Family Living Center

LAW FOR LAYMEN
(June 12 - July 12}

A class dealing with deeds, wills, and other probate matters; contracts, leases,

lelns, and all manner of legal matters. If you're a little fuzzy about your rights under
the law, this Is the course for you.

TIME AND DAY: 7:00 - 9:00 p.m. Wednesday
COTS: $10.00
TEACHER: Judge Merrill Hermansen
PLACE: Room I 1 Jesse Knight Building

CAMPING WORKSHOP
(June 24 - July 4 or July 1 5 - July 25)

; and preparation sessions are conducted on campus from 4:00 to 6:00
the first five days. The wilderness adventure into the High Uintahs will

5 remaining four days'of class. All students enrolling must pay the special

I couples are encouraged to participate. A two credit hour course carry-

) credit. (Recreation Education 502).

AND DAYS: See above
$33.00 plus a $10.00 special fee

lER: Thane Packer

106 Richards Building

flM

» COOPERATING TEACHERS’ WORKSHOP
(June 13 -23)

5 credit-hour graduate education course designed to assist cooperating

B become acquainted with the newest techniques of helping to Introduce

j hers Into the teaching program of the secondary and elementary public

SCUBA DIVING
(June 14 - July 14)

Learn to swim with scuba gear and receive a certificate for your efforts. This

is one of our most popular classes, so sign up early.

TIME AND DAYS: 4:30 - 6:00 p.m. or 6:00 - 7:30 p.m. MWF
COST: $15.00 without gear, $10.00 with gear Swimming Pool, Richards Physi-

cal Education Building

OUTDOOR SURVIVAL
(June 15 - July 13}

Learn to survive In case of disaster. Could you survive until help arrived If your

plane crashed in the wilderness? Let Larry Olsen teach you how. A now famous

course!

TIME AND DAYS: Tuesdays and Thursdays 6:00 - 8:00 p.m.

COST: $10.00

TEACHER: Larry Olsen

PLACE: 106 RPE

PRIESTHOOD GENEALOGICAL RESEARCH SEMINAR
[June 19 - 23)

A seminar designed for ward and stake genealogical personnel, as well as other

interested persons with instruction In Swedish, Danish, Irish. Scottish, Welsh, English,

Canadian, and United States research. Special priesthood leadership classes under

the direction of the Priesthood Genealogical Committee of the Church will be taught.

General Authoritiees will speak each day to the seminar.

TIME AND DAYS: All day. Daily

COST: $10.00 tuition

TEACHERS: Experienced genealogical researchers

PLACE: Ernest L. Wilkinson Center

SPEED READING
(June 19 - July 12)

Do you wish you had more time to read? Most people triple their reading speed

with this course. Sign up early—it’s popular.

NIGHTS: Tuesnday and Thursday or Monday and Wednesday
TIME: 6:00 - 8:00 p.m. or 8:00 - 10:00 p.m.

COST: $15.00

PLACE: 3260 Smith Family Living Center

GOLF CLINIC
(June 20 - Augunst 15)

Learn to use woods. Irons, wedges, and the putter. Pro. Doug Swedsen wUI

cover golf from A-Z and give you plenty of individual help.

DAYS: Tuesday and Thursday

TIME: 8:00 -9:00 p.m.

COST: $16.00

PLACE: Golf Area, BYU

MAND DAYS: Dally, 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon

$33.00

a#tER: Dr. Dorothy McGoch
245 Ernest L. Wilkinson Center

1C ORIENTATION AND MOBILITY WORKSHOP
(July 5-14)

;fcfedit-hour graduate course dealing with the skills which must be cultivated

houseparents, end teachers if blind children are to develop into the

CREATIVE BEAUTY
(June 22 - July 13)

Learr» the art of self, make-up. poise and carriage, fashion and accessory accentio^

tion. Let Marjene Jensen charm you into charming others.

NIGHT: Thursday

TIME: 7:00-9:00 p.m.

PLACE: 3260 Smith Family Living Center

FEE: $12.00

jvltiione 374-121 1, Ext. 3256 for information on any of the programs.
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MATH REVIEW
(June 22 - August 10)

Have you forgotten all those little details about fractions, denominators, numera-

tors, etc.? If you have, let us refresh them for you and supply simplified notes for you

to' refer to in the future.

TIME AND DAY: 7:30 - 9:00 p.,m. Thursday
COST: $10.00

PLACE: 163 Jesse Knight Building

INTERIOR DECORATION
(July 19 - August 16]

Why pay exorbitant prices for a professional decorator? Be professional yourself

and save those extra dollars.

NIGHTS: Monday and Wednesday
TIME: 7:00-9:00 p.m.

FEE: $15.00

PLACE: Smith Family Living Center

MODERN MATH FOR PARENTS
(July 19 - August 16)

Are you confused by this new method of teaching mathematics? Dou't be. Let

us simply explain the basic mechanics behind it so that when your child comes home,

with a problem you will be able to help him.

DAY: Wednesday
TIME: 7:00-8:30 p.m.

PLACE: 115 McKay Building

FEE: $10.00

TEACHER: J. Richard Brown

CREATING A HAPPY HOME
(July 20 - August 3)

Let Daryl Hooie tell you her secrets of a happy home life. Learn how to avoid the

strife and upsets that so often mar our own home life In this modern world.

DAY: Thursday
TIME: 7:00-9:30 p-m.

PLACE: Ernest L. Wilkinsc^n Center
FEE: $5.00

TEACHER: Daryl Hooie

SPECIAL CONFERENCE ON VIETNAM
(July 26-28, 1967]

Evening lectures and panel discussions concerning all phases of the Involvement.

Pros and cons of the Involvement will be discussed and also a special evening on the

threat of Ch Ina.

DAYS AND TIMES: 7:00-9:15 each evening

LECTURES AND PANEL MEMBERS:
Fredrick Ashly, Foreign Service Office, Dept, of State

Edwin Firmage

Ray C. Hillam

Paul V. Hyer
Lee W. Farnsworth

Russell Horluchl

PLACE: Joseph Smith Auditorium

COST: To be announced (approximately $2.00)

GENEALOGY CLINIC
(August 7-12)

Let J. Grant Stevenson enlighten you as to the standard and new ways of genea-
logical research. Spend a week learning the Intricacies of genealogy.

DAYS: Monday - Saturday
PLACE: 347 Ernest L. Wilkinson Center
FEE: $15.00

TEACHER: J. Grant Stevenson

IBM KEYPUNCH
(dates to be announced)

A 24-hour class covering basic procedures concerning the operation of a key-

punch machine. Some specifics taught are numeric punching, alpha-numeric punching,
payroll summaries, addresses and number exercises. One should be able to gain speeds
up to 8,000 to 1 2.000^ Items per hous on the IBM machine by practice.

DAY AND TIMES: Saturdays 8:00 a.m., I 1:00 a.m., or 2:00 p.m.
COST: $23.00
TEACHERS: Experienced full-time staff

PLACE: A-53 Smooth Building

Monday, June 12

Renowned Music Educator

To Direct Summer Workshop
Internationally renowned music

educator Dr. Gladys Tipton will

direct a Music Workshop at Brig-

ham Young University June 13-17.

The worksho-p has no prerequisite

except elementary education certif-

ication, although those who are not

certified may participate if they

have the background.

WELL-KNOWN
Dr. Tipton, who has had more

than 28 years of teaching exper-

ience, graduated from the Univers-

ity o-f Nebraska. She received a

master of science degree in music
edcation from Northwestern Uni-

versity and a doctor of education

degree from the Columbia Univers-

ity Teachers College.

She is also an experienced lec-

turer at summer sessions of col-

leges and universities around the

nation.

SEASONED AUTHOR
Besides serving as speaker and

workshop leader at divisional and
national meetings of the music ed-

ucators assoiciation, she is the auth-

or of several textbooks and'

magazine articles.

Evan Davis, corrdinatw of!

education at BYU, will dire;

second session of the wru

June 19-23.

. TtoomJ.

CosmeiTs Sportswear

Perfumes Lingerie

Dresses Fashion Accej F

Coats Foundations],

Provo’s Finest Ladies' fashioil]J 1*

THOMA
2-10 N. University Ave. 371

,

282 South 100 West

ENJOY LIFE MORE
Professional and

Razor Cuts

Hair Styling

Hair Pieces by

LIFE Lll

373-'

SHOW TIMES

Monday-Thursday—4:00,

iFriday—6:30, 9:45

|Saturday—5:30, 8:45 i

Activity Card anct]

Dress Standards Requii

For more Information!

THEATER CallE.t33,,

iDARlNCMENt...DARIWG DEEDSt...ltAOKG

^ wno.aouimii.wm>M 1

S io:c$£ua> ItoKls®

cs % ONIVERSiTY

presents a summer of movie enjoyment . . .

Following are a few of our presentations

you won’t want to miss'.

CAINE MUTINY
^

THE GREAT CARUSO

CONNECTICUT YANKEE

THE RED BADGE OF COURAGE

THE TREASURE OF SIERRA MADRE
THE HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAMB

We look forward to serving you

with a schedule of unique entertainment! \

Thursday - Friday - Saturday

5:30 and 7:30

184 JKB

mm
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U Hosts NCAA Finals
|{nucd from page 1

:s in the history of the

)e continued, “and I’ll

ja nuch surprised if some

ational and world—are

h! !n before the meet is

'rom the Rocky Moun-

est that might chal-

field include newly

AC champion New Mex-

;t school BYU.

[CORD HOLDERS
,l participants in the

are expected to win at-

|om the spectators are

rd holders Randy Mat-

A & M (shot put and

ansas’ great miler, Jim
le Vaulter Bob Seagren

'ho has cleared 17’4t4“:

yse State’s Smith, judged

winter ever to lace on a

ikes.

and Friday evenings

re trials and qualifica-

le 20 events, to be fol-

irday by the finals as a

,

the three-day event.

Millet said that season

idual night tickets are

ble in the Athletic Ticket

he Smith Fieldhouse.
|

rU ENTERS 11
!

performers from Coach

Robison’s Cougar track

carry BYU’s hopes into

[Three of the eleven were

'

in last year’s NCAA
iloomington, Ind., where

d second behind team
UCLA.

i

;h Bob Richards, de-|

mpion in the 3,000-
^

iplechase. and several

'

the ’66 team are back,
j

the (!)ougars don’t have the overall

strength to be rated with chief

contenders UCLA, USC, Oregon

and others.

It's not that the Cougars are

down from last year, but just a

case of having several West Coast

powers up this season.

“We will likely finish among the

top ten teams in the meet,’’ said

Coach Robison, “and we will be

taking points wherever we can get

them.’’

DEFENDS TITLE
Best bet to pick up points in the

NCAA meet scoring system (10-8-6-

4-2-1 for the first six places) is

durable Bob Richards, the Cou-

gar’s long distance ace who cap-

tured the steeplechase in last

year’s meet.

Other BYU entries who picked

up points last year are long and

triple jumper Pete Dana (sixth in

BRING CHILD’S

the triple jump) and sprinter Dave

Reeves, a member (rf the 440-relay

team that placed second.

Also added to BYU’s official en-

try list are: Dragan Andjeikovic

in high jump), A1 Balm-

forth (15’ in the pole vault), Ed

Hanks (6’8V4’’ in the high jump),

Bob Hanrahan (49’2’’ in the triple

jump and 24'4^’’ in the long

jump), Ken Patera (6ri0^i’’ in the

shot put. and 177'4’’ in the discus),

Dennis Patera (176’6’’ in the dis-

cus), Jim Pritchard (15’ in the

pole voule), Dave Reeves (9.4 in

the 100 and 21.0 in the 220), and

Louie Sepulveda (pole vaulter).

The games committee for the

meet, mostly BYU personnel, has

been working on arrangements for

the meet and anticipate the teams,

officials and camp followers to ar-

rive in Provo today.

BRIN& \mi
THE FAMILY! iS F&PORTION 49C

niteI

er'sTopp

liS/,
With French fries I Reg. $1.39
or baked potato, I FROM 5:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M.

roll i bolter. I (EVERY MONDAY EXCEPT HOLIDAYS)

STEAKHOUSE

1445 North, 150 East

Baseballers Second In

WAC; 12 Records Fall
Brigham Young University’s i ing 61 safeties. Cardon also tied

baseball team, second place fin- 1

Lamb for the new record for total

• au ,.r * A.ui bases in a season at 96.
ishers in the Western Athletic Con-

,
baseman who

ference. should not think dispar- L^,^^ drafted by the Cleveland In-

ingly of the season which termin-
1
(jjans in the pro draft June 6,

ated at the playoffs against Ari-

1

o^ns season records for most

zona State May 27.
|

doubles (13), and runs batted in

In terms of games won. records (51).

IIVERSE

6SIFIEDS

made, and the calibre of ball play

ers. the year has to be considered

as the best ever for the Cougars.

Coach Glen Tuckett’s crew post-

ed a 33-14 mark while breaking a

dozen team and individual records,

Gerald Cardon and Dennis Lamb
led the assault on the individual

marks. Cardon. who is only

Second baseman Gary Pullins

walked 31 times to establish a

new record in that category, and

Steve Davis was credited with a

season high for times at bat (176).

:

Pitching ace Jim Engelhard! set

I

two new marks in the pitching de-

I

partment with 121 strikeouts and
‘

the lowest earned run average

sophomore, eclipsed the old record 1 (1.62) for one season. Engelhard!

of hits in a season—45—by collect- ' won 11 games against two losses

ATTENTION ALL VOLKSWAGENS

Welcome to Provo. You have a home at CHUCK PETERSON
MOTORS tor Authorized service.

And if you are considering retirement for a 1967 model, prices

have not yet increased. Still $1787.00 plus tax and license right

here in Provo (All freight and servicing included). Come in and

browse. You'll be amazed how valuable you are as a trade-in.

CHUCK PETERSON MOTORS
400 South University Phone 374-1751

iWIces i!

CLASSIFIED
j

POLICY
J

ds must be paid in
jj

see
\l

' deadline is II a.m. thei||

fore publication datejS

ave a 10 Word Mini-;

5

!

*

“rse—Room 538 ELWC
-5, Monday — Friday

,

S

curefuUy before placing it
,

4

witcal operation It Is impos-
;
4

T7t or change an ad until it

: one time.
i

error notify our Clasaifled
at once. Advertisers are ex-
heck the first Insertion; we
responsible for any errors
day,

ur Want Ad always ask
.. .. rcfieated back to you.
leck your i^one number and
experienced ad-taker will

ord your reault-pulUng ad.

ficatas for dry cleaning,
it. ate. A $17.71 value for
Coma to 916 B. 620 N. or
528 6-16

rfinsT"
ETLER MANOR
INVITATION

ere cordially invited to enjoy

_Iy facilities of the Manor

> summer for as little as

$22 per month.

I

RSVP. 374-5913 6-16

I
LOWE’S TYPEWRITERS

I LIMITED

TIME
TRADE-IN

I

OFPEH
I Spring Fever Special! !

|

8 LOWE'S will sell (while this SPECIAL PURCHASE LASTS) new 5
4 1967 Smith Corona CORONET ELECTRIC WT S
? TYPEWRITERS for only ' S
^ and your acceptable trade-in typewriter. Just Think—AN ELEC- 5

i TRIC TYPEWRITER FOR MUCH LESS THAN MOST OLD FASH- 8

? lONEO, OBSOLETE MANUAL TYPEWRITERS. Electric Typewrit- 8

^ ers will increase your typing production and quality many
^

5 times . . . Built to last a generation, GUARANTEED FOR FIVE 8

S YEARS. Green, Blue and Tan-Pica or Elite Type Style. ALL S

Jl METAL CARRYING CASE FREE! I I Student Terms. S

1 LOWE'S TYPEWRITER COMPANY J
2 294 North 1st West, Provo 373-3631 S
5 51

"ELECTRIC PORTABLE TYPEWRITER HEADQUARTERS" >

Expert Cleaning and Repairs — All Makes S

Free Pickup and Delivery S

"JUST ACROSS FROM SEARS" g.

' summm- $300. Boys * Ra^
2 blocks from campus. Air

d. TV «ach apartment 374-

vac.-tnciaa in brick ho:T;c.

entire summer, utilities in-
lit Bruca, 373-9796 mornlnffs

"J^feedroom bome^T^emont
IsndscauMd yard. 2%-360S

6-26

A. Halotcikltt

HA 60. Excellent conditiou
spnVket and helmet. $200.

373-3879. 6-16

DATSUN is

the sports
car you get
complete for
$2620*

*plus Ik., tax, DliH iTSUjJel
then

Welcome BYU Students and Faculty

For All of Your Automotive Needs

WASHBURN MOTORS
"Top of the Hill in Orem"

iwa/ns A CHAIH LETTER
SeE.ANDIFVOU
SEND SIX COPIES 7)

gIXFPlENOS.VOt)

eereooPLOcKf

And iiW re AFRAID to break
THE CHAIN BE(A05E HtXJTHINK

WLL SET BAP LUCK,..CHARLIE

BROkJN, I'M SURMISED AT htW!

r:

(OHATEORT OF WORLD lUOULDTHIS

BE IF A PERSON’S PESTINR COULD
BE CONTROaED BV SUCH A STOPID

THIN6 AS A CHAIN LETTER?
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Graduates Average

More Than 1 ,500 Words
EDITORIAL

World’s Largest Reading Schi

Schedules Free Demonstratio-
Per Minute

The Reading Dynamics In-

stitute reports that the aver-

ag'e speed of graduates is well

above 1,500 words per minute.

If students cannot at least

triple their reading speed,

with good comprehension,

they are offered a full tuition

refund. Less than 1.5% have

asked for the refund during

the seven years the course has

been offered.

Many students come back
regularly, at no charge, for

several sessions each year to

further improve their reading
skills. Although improvement
drills can be performed at

home, graduates often like

the added discipline of the
classroom.

Teaching methods are con-

tinually being refined. For
example, after several years
of research and experimenta-
tion by Evelyn Wood, a whole
new training program was in-

stituted, giving improved re-

sults with heavy emphasis on
technical reading and study
techniques.

by M. DOUGMS WOOD, Institute Director

Dr. Robert Hutchins, former President of the University

of Chicago and founder of the Great Books Program, once

said, “To destroy our Western Civilization, we don’t have to

burn all the books. We merely have to leave them unread for

one generation.” The principal problem we have to face today,

as the frontiers of human knowledge are being thrust back, is

that this knowledge is being committed to print, and it must

be read before it can be used.

Advances have been made in almost every field of human

endeavor. We run faster, fly higher, and dive deeper, but we

still read at the same speed that our grandparents did : 300

words per minute. With the discovery of Reading Dynamics,

this is no longer necessary.

The whole philosophy of learning could be changed if

every person in this country would take the time to use his

dormant capabilities for faster reading. No industry could use

the same standards and techniques it used 25 years ago and

expect to continue in existence. Yet, we remain satisfied with

the same old reading standards and techniques.

This would be fine if there were no better technique

available, but a major breakthrough in this field has occurred.

Victor Hugo said, “There is nothing in this world so powerful

as an idea whose time has come. . Reading Dynamics is

such an idea.

Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics Institute has scht

rapid reading demonstrations June 12-15 at the Eldreck*

ter, 270 W. 500 North in Provo. These free demonstr:

are open to the public and will be held at 5 and 8 pan i

The demonstration sej

Former BYU Instructor a prelude to classes whit ?

Joins Institute Staff begin June 20. Classes,
^

Mrs. Dorothy Hansen lias

joined the teaching staff of

Evelyn Wood Reading Dy-
namics Institute in Provo.
Formerly a part-time instruc-
tor at Brigham Young Univer-
sity in the Freshman English
Department, she is currently
working toward a Master’s
Degree in English linguistics.

Mrs. Mary Gussman continues
as Institute Director of In-
struction.

ing once each week foi

weeks, are offered e'

Tuesdays and Thursday

ternoon sessions begin a

p.m. Evening sessions

at 7 p.m.

In the seven years €ii

founding, the Readmj
f

namics Institute has hf

fastest growth of any «
school in history. This g
has been largely attriba

recommendations by

sands of its own gradual

Today, with more thaij

000 graduates, ther

schools in 70 of the h

cities of the nation a^|

in Canada and one in
"

City.

Teacher Makes

Dramatic Discovery

Evelyn Wood first observed

Dynamic reading 18 reads ago

when a professor at the Uni-
versity of Utah read her term
paper at an amazing 6,000
words per minute. Mrs.
Wood’s curiosity caused her to

look for other exceptional
readers, and over the next few
years, she found 50 people
who could read faster than
1,500 words per minute, with
fine comprehension, outstand-
ing recall, and great satisfac-

tion in reading.

“Reading is a waste of time,

slow or fast, if you don’t un-

derstand what you are read-

ing,” states Evelyn Wood. “If

you aren’t comprehending,

you aren’t reading.

Mrs. Wood was also critical

of skimming techniques com-
monly used in speed reading
courses, and informed her
teachers that their students
must increase comprehension
at the same time they are
achieving high speeds.

Radio Personality

Is Recent Graduate

Margaret Masters, well

known Salt Lake City radio

personality, recently complet-

ed the Reading Dynamics
course with a reading speed

of 7,000 words per minute.

In praise of the course, Miss
Masters said, “A whole new
world of knowledge has
opened up. Reading is now a

wonderfully varied and stimu-

lating experience. I had al-

ways dreamed of delving into

new fields but never had the

time or energy because I was
such a slow reader. Now I

whip through all manner of

reading material with really

amazing speed and compre-
hension.”

Typical Beginning and Ending

Speeds in Words Per MinuLe
Here are the beginning and ending speeds, in words per

minute, of a typical cross section of recent Reading Dynamics
graduates

:

LIGHT READING DIFFICULT READING

Beg.WMP EndWPM Beg.WPM EndWPM

Jerry Anderson 400
James Baer 424
Verdell Bishop 289
Daniel Page Busken .369

Wayne L. Carr 396
Judith Connor 499
Marcia Fromm 355
CLASS AVERAGE
Speed 390
Comprehension 65%

6,000 360 4,275

5,003 313 1,543

8,005 234 2,585

8,500 332 1,426

8,700 314 4,600

6,404 298 2,585

9,200 213 1,477

7,402 293 2,642

87% 67% 84%

Reading Dynamics Graduate

average 3 to 10 times fasto

than their starting speeds

...and with good comprehensio
SEE FREE DEMONSTRATION

MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY (June 12-15) 5 and 8 p.m.

ELDRED CENTER

270 W. 500 North, Provo

Demonstration lasts 1 hour, 15 minutes
^CGISMMSISISMSMSMSISISISISISISISMSISIS®!

One person at the demonstrations will win
a fully paid scholarship to Reading Dynamics.

You will see a Reading Dynamics graduate
read at amazing speeds from a book he has
never seen before and then tell in detail what
he has read.

n You will see a documented film that in-

cludes actual interviews with Washington
Senators who have taken the course.

Q You will learn how we can help you to

faster reading, with improved comprehension,
greater recall.

Evelyn Wood

MONEY BACK GUARANTEl

We guarantee to increase the reading,

fiency of each student AT LEAST 3 tirrj

We will refund the entire tuition t<5ia

student who, after completing minimi
class and study requirements, does'

i

at least triple his reading efficienc^^l

measured by our beginning and endi

tests. Reading efficiency combines^ i<

and comprehension, not speed alone

CilfllElElSlSlSlElSlSlSlSlSlSlSlSlSISlSlSlSlSlSlSlSlSlSlElSflB

For further information mail coupon or call

READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTE

Salt Lake City

(Business Office)

445 E. 2nd So., Phone 328-0121

Provo

290 N. Universify, Phone 373-0414

(Classroom Only)

MAIL
COUPON
TODAY

To: Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics Institirl

Dept. B

445 E. 2nd South

Salt Lake City, Utah

O Please send descriptive folder.

0 Please send schedule of demonstrations and
1 understand that i am under no obligation ai

no salesman will call.

NAME
STREET

CITY ZIP Z


